TAKING THE LEAD IN SUPPORT OF HBS

HBS Fund Investors Society Members
Drive Innovation and Advance the School’s Key Priorities

Alumni and friends of Harvard Business School who make an outright gift of $5,000 or more to the HBS Fund for Leadership and Innovation will be recognized as members of the HBS Fund Investors Society. Members of this new society, established in the fall of 2013, enjoy special recognition and engagement opportunities in appreciation of the critical role their generosity plays in driving new initiatives and advancing the School’s strategic priorities.

HBS Fund Investors, who typically support a range of nonprofit organizations, also understand that they can expand and deepen their impact on major issues in business and society by giving annually to HBS. Gifts to the HBS Fund provide financial aid for future leaders, enable innovation in the School’s educational programs, promote global understanding, and advance pathbreaking research.

As leadership donors, HBS Fund Investors demonstrate a belief that the work of the School—and of its graduates—has the power to change the world.

“TO BE ABLE TO RESPOND QUICKLY TO NEW OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES, FLEXIBLE FUNDING IS CRUCIAL.”

—Nitin Nohria, Dean

Membership Levels & Benefits
Investors Society members enjoy special recognition and benefits annually based on their total outright gifts and pledge payments in that year.

$5K+
Recognition in the Investors Society annual report and other HBS publications; information on the impact of their gift.

$10K+
All of the above plus a specially selected HBS publication.

$25K+
All of the above plus an invitation to the annual Fellowship Day, featuring class observation and dinner with current MBA students (for gifts between July and March).

$100K+ INNOVATORS CIRCLE
At this top Investors Society level, members receive all of the above plus an invitation to an Innovators Circle event with the Dean and recognition on the HBS campus.

For more information, contact Stephanie Noone, Director, Annual and Reunion Giving, snoone@hbs.edu, 617-495-6526.